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symptomatic expression. Potentially important factor
include 1) age at onset of abuse, 2) severity, 3) duration, 4)
relationship to perpeu'ator, 5) child's constitutional resiliency, and 6) stability of and support from the family environment (Schetky, 1990). This article will conu'ibute to this effort
through the examination of one case report of a woman multiply u'aumatized who developed several distinct disorders
as an adult. In tlle discussion, we will propose a framework
for understanding the complex relationships among tlle etiological factors in her case.

For reprints write Hadar Lubin, M.D., Post Traumatic Stress
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CHILDHOOD ABUSE AND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

ABSTRACT
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), borderline personality disorder (BPD) and multiplepersonalit). disorder (MPD), although allegorized separately in DSM-III-R under anxiety disorder, personality
disorder, and dissociative disorder, respectively, !uwe each been shown
to be associated with early childhood abuse. tWany authors have noted
the importance ofdetermining the relative imj)(lct ofchildhood trauma on the etiology ofpsychiatric illness, both from diagnostic and
treatment perspectives. In this article, we will present the case of a
multiply traumatized woman who satisfies criteria for all three disorders, jJroviding support for the hypothesis that these three diagnoses may be viewed as separate phenotypic eXfrressions ofa common
origin: childhaod trauma. A hierarchical model ofadaptation to childhood abuse is projJOsed to order the clinical data.

Evidence is growing that childhood incest and abuse are
implicated in the etiology of a number of adult psychopathological conditions, particularly multiple personality disorder (renamed dissociative identity disorder in D5MN), borderline personality disorder, somatoform disorder,
substance abuse, and depression (Kluft, 1990). These appear
to be variants on, or longstanding consequences of, what is
known in adultllOod as post-traumatic stress disorder, tllOugh
these syndromes are not identical. The substan tive que~tion
facing tlle field now is which factors within the domains of
tlle victim's personality, social environment, and u'aumatic
experience, are critical to the formation of adult disorders,
and how do they interact to determine tlle specific form of

Dissociation is widely recognized as an extreme defensive response to overwhelming psychological trauma. Hence
it is not surprising tllat individuals with a history of childhood abuse repon higher levels of dissociative symptoms tllan
those who were notabused (Chu & Dill, 1990). Multiple personality disorder is associated with vel)' high rates of childhood trauma (Coons, Bowman, & Milstein, 1988; Putnam,
Guroff, Silberman, Barban, & Post, 1986; Ross, Norton, &
Wozney, 1989; Schultz, Braun, & Kluft, 1989). Kluft (1987)
reported a 90% rate of childhood physical and/or sexual
abuse in subjects with multiple personality disorder, while
Pumam et al. (1986) reported a 97% rate. Ross et al. (1990),
in a series of multiple personality disorder cases diagnosed
by structured interviews, found childhood physical and/or
sexual abuse histol)' in 95% of the cases; 50% of the subjects
endorsed both physical and sexual abuse before age five, as
well as abuse lasting for more than 10 years. Ross (1991), in
a prevalence study of childhood abuse in various diagnostic
categories, identified childhood trauma as a major factor for
the development of multiple personality disorder. Rates of
multiple personality disorder and dissociation were significantly higher in abused (10.5%) tllan non-abused (.2%) individuals.
Borderline personality disorder is also strongly associated with a histol)' of childhood abuse (Bryer, Nelson, Miller,
& Krol, 1987; Byrne, Velamoor, &Cernovsky, 1990; Herman,
Perry, & van del' Kolk, 1989; Ludolph et aI., 1990; Ogata,
Silk, Goodrich, Lohr, & Westen, 1990; Ross, 1991; Stone,
1981; Westen, Ludolph, Misle, Ruffins, & Block, 1990;
Zanarini, Gunderson, Marino, Schwartz, & Frankenburg,
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1989). Ross (1991) fOllnd higher r..ltCS of borderline personalil\' disorder in an abused \'l;::rsu'> a non-abused population (61.5% \'S. 1.2%). llerman Cl al. (1989), in their stud)'
of childhood trauma in borderlint: personalit}' disorder,
found borderline l>Ubjccls 1.0 report high rales of childhood
IfalUna (physical abuse 71 %. sexual abuse 67%, and witJless
10 domestic \'iolcncc 62%). An abuse hisl01)' WilS less CUIllmon in subjects with only sollle borth.:r1inc Iraits and le;,s!
COll\mon in SUbjl:CIS with no bonlcrline diagnosis.
Furthermore, historics of trauma in carll' childhood (0-6
years) were found almost exclusively ill the borderline su'-~
jccts. SubjeclS wi,l, Ixmlcrlinc pcrsonalitydisorder sutTered
Inore 'rileS oftr:llIma, earlier in life. and lor longer periods
of time.
I'OSI-uaumatic stress disorder mal' occur more frequently in populalions that ha\'e previously experienced
childhood trauma. suggesting childhood abuse may pia}' a
part in Ihe evolution of or increased "ulnerability to pOSItnlUlmllic stress disorder. Coons, Bowman, Pello\\', ,1I1d
Schneider (1989) found 57% of females \\'ilh post-tntU111;ttic stress disorder fi'o111 adult trauma reported childhood
abuse. Sevcral cI ill ical studies reporl POst-u':lumatic stress disordcr symptoms in child \'ietims of sexual abuse (AdamsTucker. 1982: Goodwill, 1985). Thc clinical description of
adult paticnts with a history of early sexual abuse is consistellt with Ihe symplom description of pOsHl'lllmatic Slrcss
diSOI'der (Herman. RLl~I1. & Trocki. 1986). Bremner.
Southwick.Johnson. Yehuda.and Charney (1993) found lilat
1J<ltients st.-eking tre:ument for combat-relatcd POSHI<l.llmalic
stress disorder ha\'C higher I.llc..:s ofchildhood physical abuse
th;Ul combat \·eter.... n~ withoul posl-tra.umatic stress disordcr
(26%vs.7.1%).
The concept of cOlliplex posHnlllrnatic stress disorder'
(i.e" Disordcr of Extrcme Stress NOI Otherwise Specified),
(lffcrs a diagnostic formulation be)'ond simple ptlSHnlUlnatic
stress d iSOl'der th at ell COllI passes thc COllI pi cxity ofch iId h 000
lnllllila and iL.. SCqllClaC (1Icrman, 1992). Pn::·trauma risk factors for post-lI<l.um:uic Stress disorder inclllding childhood
trauma. childhood behavior disorder, and parental povert}'
have becn identified in numerous studies (D;lvidson & Foa.
1993). However, in a sHld}' ofa communil}' S<llllple. D,widson
Pt ai, (1991) found that. "fter controlling for co-morbidity.
onh parental !>O\'eny was statistically signiJicalll in its continuous effen on the de\'c!opmelll of 1)()~Hraumatic Slress
di~rder.

CO-MORBIDITY

Given the strOll1{ association between each of these disorders <llld childhood lrauma, il is not sllrprising to find frequent cOlllorbidity. Thc J)SM-III-Hcriteria for each diagnosis
o\'(~rlap minimally evcn though in lhe clinical setting and
from a descripth<e standpoint. there is a significam degree
of commonalit}'. Comorhid diagnosi.; of mllhiple personal-

it)' disordcr:md borderline pcrsonalit~ disordcr, lIlultiple personality disorder and l>ost-traUlll:ttic MrC'iS disorder. and borderline pero;onalily disorder \\'ith posl-traumatic Slress disorder is common (Klllft. 1990), Fink (1991), in hi... 1'(.·\1C\\'
ofcomorbidit)' of lnliltiplc pcl1>Utlalitydisorder with the personalit)' disordcrs. proposed that post-traumatic pcrsonalilY
organizalions commonly coexist witll IllUlliplc pcrsotl;,lity
disorder. 1-I0rcvit1. and l~raul1 (1984), in their an;ll}'sis 01'33
cases of 111uhipk Iwn;()nalil}' disorder. found 75% of lhese
patients met IJSJ\I-JII-Hcriteria for borderline persollalit}' di~
order. Ross. I leber, Norton. and Anderson (1989) fOllnd that
60% of20 Illliitiple pcrsonalit}, disordered palients in their
.sample met O\'H-III-H criteria lor bordel·line perwnality disorder. Armstrong (1991) shO\\ed all of the Illuhiple personalil),disordcl'ed ...ubjcctsshe sludic<! had an extensive hislory of childhood abuse and 86% of the subjccb met
DSJI-JII-Hcritclia for comorbid l>osHnUlmatic stress <!i<;Qrder.
SoUlhwick. Yehuda, and Giller (1993) demonstrated that 70%
of comb"l-related I>osi-Ira.umatic stress disorder trealillent
seeking patients met D5111-1II·1( criteria for I)()rderlinc personality disorder.
The incrc~asing awareness that c1tildhood lraUttt:t isassociated with several ps}'chiatric disorders has led Herman et
al. (1986). Killft (1990), Sehet ky ( 1990). and others, 10 suggest that childhood trauma can manifesl itself in a rangc of
disorders including borderline personalit}, disorder. nlilltipie personality disordcr. and I)()SHraumatic stress disorder.
Howc\·cr. thc faclOrs responsible ha\'e not ret Ix:en cmpiric<lll}' identified, nor has il hc.:en eSlablished whether their
effects can be diffcrentiated from onc another. The Jollowing case is an ilhlslmtion of how adaptation to st....·erc 1I'1llma can present ilSClfwith the manifestations ofvariollS pS)'chiatric disorders.
CASEREPQRT

The following is a case report of a palient whu meets
IJS,\/-III-R crileria lor posl-tmlllllat ic stress disorder, border-

line personality disordcr. <lnd multiplc personaIii)' disorder,
This case illustr:lles that these syndromes arc not il1llel~n
dent entities. but rather are manifestations of a shared 1ra.1Imalic etiol~')'. We will review the traumatic events during
he!' life course and attempl to lrace the specific spnptoltls
to their roots in these lraumas. The case is panicularl)' illuminating, 1>ince this woman suffered traumas during sc\'eral different ages of her developmctH, allowing us 10 fOnlllllate hypotheses as to age-n:lalcd effects of lr:lllllla, The
limitation of til is Cilse ties primaril), in the source of the data.
\\le rei>, predotninan t I)' on the paticlll'S retrospectivc rcp()l't,
and had millimal objectivc data \'crificltion of these data.
though hcrcredibilil)'\\<lsdeemcd higllby the c1inicianswllo
treated her, Ilospilal records lhat ,,'erc available from al{c
19 onward conobomte her repor..... De~pite this limitation.
the case prO\'ide.. additional suppon for the appreciation of
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childhood trauma in the etiology of psychiarric illness.
Consent to publish this description of her life was obtained
in writing from the patient, who has also read this report.
Our first encounter with W. was in the spring of 1992
when she was hospitalized for inpatient rreatment. At the
time of her inpatient admission she carried the diagnoses of
borderline personality disorder, alcohol abuse in remission,
and rule-out post-rraumatic stress disorder. During the hospital course she was evaluated extensively and was additionally diagnosed with post-rraumatic srress disorder and multiple personality disorder. During that admission seven
alters were identified (a total of 26 alters were reported by
the patient in subsequent outpatient therapy).
The following insrruments were employed in addition
to the clinical diagnostic assessment: PTSD-SCID (Spitzer et
aI., 1990), Clinician Administered PTSD Scale (Blake et al.,
1990; scores=B-4, C-7, D-6) , ImpactofEvents Scale (Horowitz
et aI., 1979; total score of 75, Intrusion=35, Avoidance=40),
DIB (Gunderson et aI., 1981; score=lO), and Dissociative
Experiences Scale (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986; score= 46.6;
Ross et aI., 1988). All scores met respective criteria for diagnosing the relevant clinical conditions.
W. is a 34-year-old white female who was adopted at three
months of age by an alcoholic couple who raised her as an
only child until age 18. During childhood she was repeatedly traumatized by her mother, father, and uncle. During
adulthood she was rraumatized by lovers and other men.
Traumas included frequent physical, sexual, and verbal abuse
as well as neglect and abandonment.
W. characterized her childhood household environment
as chaotic and unpredictable. Her parents were intoxicated
much of the time and she witnessed domestic \~olence on a
regular basis. Physical abuse was primarily directed from her
mother to her father. "1 grew up too afraid to confront my
mother and found myself doing much the same thing as my
father and allowing her to dominate and control situations
regardless of whether or not she was right or wrong."
The earliest abuse W. recalls is by her father when she
was four years old. Sexual abuse began with masturbation
and led to intercourse, persisting for approximately one year.
W. has no recollection of and cannot account for the next
four years. At nine years of age, she remembers sexual abuse
(insertion ofobjects into vagina and anus) and physical abuse
(hitting, spanking, throwing objects at her head) by her mother. The abuse was characterized as random and \~olent. At
one point she sustained second and third degree burns on
her hands when her mother disciplined her by burning her
with an iron. Other injuries included a broken arm, a dislocated shoulder, a broken collar bone, and vaginal rrauma
leading to hemorrhage. At ten years of age she recalls being
hospitalized for a period of one year on a locked psychiatric
unit and reportedly received a course of elecrroconvulsive
therapy. We have no records or reports regarding this (or
other) hospitalizations.

Approximately at the age of ten, W. recalls the onset of
sexual abuse by her uncle. Her uncle took her to an abandoned building where she was restrained to a bed in a room
full of camera equipment. She describes the abusive routine
as follows, "My uncle and three other men removed my clothing as I tried to escape and they forced me onto the bed and
placed me in resu·aints. 1 watched as each of the men
exchanged money with my uncle and he stood there counting all of it. They then turned off the lights and watched
pornographic films while drinking... " "They then took turns
\\~th me, forcing me to perform all types ofsexual acts before
they were finally through. After they were through and had
left, my uncle also sexually abused me, then physically beat
me, telling me that 1 had not performed adequately enough
and because of this fact that I needed to be punished."These
encounters continued until she turned 18. "As I entered my
teenage years, I carried with me feelings of anger, betrayal,
disgust, fear, sadness, shame, guilt and remorse, in addition
to no self-esteem or hope for the future. The only way 1
expected to resolve any of these feelings was through death."
At age twelve W. became pregnant by her uncle. She
moved to a maternity home where she completed her pregnancy (five months on) and gave birth to her only son. W.
returned home to live with her mother who took care of the
baby while she attended school. When her son was two years
old (as she approached her 15th birthday), she recalls the
following event: "As 1arrived from school...suddenly my mother grabbed me by the back of my neck and began to beat my
head against the wall until I was nearly unconscious. Then
she grabbed my hand and held it over a boiling pot of water
with one hand and with her other hand attempted to stab
me with one of the carving knives which had been lying on
top of the counter.. .! tried to escape from her, but I was too
weak to fight her off very long and eventually she managed
to drag me into my son's bedroom where he first sexually
assaulted me right in front of my screaming son, then ... (she
cries) ... forced me to abuse him. From that time on until I
left and enlisted in the army, there were many such occasions." She refused to give details of the "abuse" of her son.
During her teenage years W. describes her behavior as
rebellious. "I disobeyed curfews, got intoxicated and high in
front of them (parents) and fought with my father constantly." 1 came and wen t as 1 pleased and often didn't come
home for three or four days at a time. I ran away from home
several times and was picked up three time out of state for
hitch-hiking on the interstate highway."
Throughout her high school years W. describes gradual deterioration of her academic performance (from an A
to a D average), in addition to increased disciplinary problems at school. She also became aware of her homosexual
longings, and established a lesbian identity by the age ofl7.
"By the time 1 reached my 18th birthday 1 had become an
exrremely angry young woman who only wanted to die. 1did
not care about anyone or anything and that included myself
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and Ill)' SOIL I bt:lic\'cd that I had failed as a dallgillcr. a student, and as a mother <lnd the ollly recourse I have was lu
leave and go some place far away 10 c\'cllllmllr die."
At 18shejoined tilt:: armr:tnd was honontbl)'dischargcd
ancr three 1ll00Uhs and 21 dars. She claims she was fOllnd
physically unlit to finish the basic training. During her military sen;ice she learned her son was diagnosed with chronic lymphatic leukemia and was \'c'1' ill. lief mother continlied \0 be the primary Gll"cgi\'cr of her son.
Ar 19. she entered the VA for Ircatmclll for lhe JirSl time
aflcr a suicide attempt (an o\'crdose with libri IIIIl and ETOll)
\\'hcn a rclaliollsbipwilh a female lo\'crendcd. \V. proceeded
for the nest two rears to U'a\"e1 around thccounu)'. held Illultiplejobs (iongesl six lIlonths) and used alcohol heavil)'. She
repons being \iolellll)' rdpe..-d by <I Stranger while illlosiC:ltcd during that period. She wasst....·crely beaten <lnd requircd
(\\'o momhs hospil'llil.ation after this incidcm.
At 21, she returned to her hOllle slate. During the next
fouryears she became il1\"ol\'ed ill a rebti011sllip willI a female
lover who was both sexually and physically abusivc.
At 25, her son died after l}'ing in a coma for three wecks,
s<"\'crdl momhs laler her father died of pancreatic canccr.
.\fter the de,nh of her son and father she could not hold a
\tcadyjob. herrelationsllip fell apan, and she became socialh isohllcd. At 30, she became sober for the first time with
the help of AA, went back to school, and lhcll returned to
lhc workforce as a Tm:dical assistant for the nCXl four ;lIld a
half years.
AI 34, she located her biological futher and learned that
her biological mother died ten rcars earlier. Ilcr biological
fdther returned home \\ith hcr. HO\\·t....·er, shortly afteo''ard
he abandon cd her and she nC"er s..'lW him again. After this
cvent she becamc depressed and relapsed into alcohol
'Ibuse, leading to her cun-enl admission at the VA i\kdical
Cenler. She present.cd with chief complaints ofnigillmares,
llashbacks. depressed Illood alld active suicidal ideal ion. Sile
was an inpat.ielll for four months and then clHered oUlpaticlU Ireatmcnt.
Currently\\'. i~ pursuing her college degree, She ,mends
a local university pan-time and she volunteers at the VA hospital. She successfully completed a rehabilitation program
that helpcd her anain subsidized housing, She !i"es inde..
pendent.ly and attends regular oUlpatiellt appointments. She
has conlinued to maintain her sobriety,
DISCUSSION
This case illustrates the potential relationship between
childhood trauma and the subsc<luent de\'clopment ofmul..
tiple personality disorder, borderline personality disorder,
and POSt-cr.llnnatic stress disorder within the S;lme palient.
The patient's llll"ce adult diagnoses appear to share a com..
mon etiolol:,'Y: child abuse. Factors such as age, durat.ion.
sc,-erily, and fonn of abuse, as "'e11 as constitutional facwrs,

ma)' dClennine whclller multiple personality disorder. borderline personality disorder, or posHraulllatic Slress disorder will dominate the clinic,,1 piCtllre (I-Iennan, 1992: Kluft,
1990). If a child is abused o,'er the course of different ages
and in different \\~dYS. as \\';:IS tnle in W.'s case repon, then
multiple diagnoses Illa)' co-exisl.
We propo.sc to order this clinical data through an adapL.'ltional. rather than di'lgnostic. fr.une\\·ork consi~ting of a
llier;uchical series ofadaptatiOllal strategies that are h)1>otllesized to be employed by the abused/lraumatizcd individual. Depellding largely upon tbe age of onsel and duration
of tIle abuse, and the subsequellt need t.o utilize ::ulaptal ional
defenses due to an unsupponi\'e interpersonal environment.
these adapl;llions to trdtuna ma)' rcsuh in prOb'Tessively
greater damage to personalit)" interpersonal relatcdness.and
beh:l\"ior. Concei\Wdbly, specific psychopathological disorders
will manifesl lhemselves at different points along lhis continuum.
\-V, appeared to utilize dilTerent types of adaptation to
ber \'arious Inllllllatic experience and their sequelae. What
might be called the pri1l1a'1' adaptation to the t,-;ullna \\~dS
dis.'iOCiation. The child's nO\ice biological and psychological coping mechanisms arc completel}' overwhelmed b)' the
tr.luma. as mem0'1' traces of the trauma are encapsulated
and split olTfrom represcntalions of the self. If particularly
severe or early. Ihen t.he dissociation may succeed in creating two or more alllonomous sell:representations. If Icss
sevcreor lal.erin age, then lransient dissociat.ive experiences
such as flashbacks or nighunares maydevclop. For esample,
in our case. the agt."S oflhe three most significUlt alters correspond to traumaticC'-cnts in \V.'searl)'life: Belty (four}'ears
old - onset of ph)'sical and sexual abuse by father): Susie
(ninc years old - onset of ph)'sical and sexual abuse by mother and uncle); and Ann (a few months old - age of adoplion). "The only thing Ann is able to do is cry." Ann is assumed
to have been creatcd at a lalcr age than the age allribUlcd
10 her.
In contrasl. the content of both lllC nightmares and the
flashbacks associated Wilh I''("SD appear to be rel:ucd to the
sexual abuse by her uncle and mother from her teenage years.
Most of the intrusive thoughts pertain 10 the vcrbal abuse
from her mother (e.g., YOIl dcsco'e to die." "you arc a picce
of shil~), W. reports frequent avoidance of anything that
reminds her offalnilr, family aClh.jtics. ITlllSic (which reminds
hcr of her father who liked music), and children (which
reminds her of the abuse of her son). Her hyperarousal symptoms also emerged in late adolescence.
A secondary adaplation to the trauma ma), be manifested
in Ihe form of various defense mechanisms that seo'e to
dampen. amid. and contain the dislUrbing esperiences, such
as projection, reaction formation, and denial, obsessive, and
avoidallt defenses and behaviors, Employment of these
defenses O\'er mallY years shapes personality de\'c1opmetll,
and mal' result in pennanentl)'alteringolle's personalitysl),lc
w
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(Putnam, 1990; Schultz, 1990). Secondary adaptations may
affect the interpersonal relationships oftlle developing child,
eventually being incorporated as traitsofmisrrust, withdrawal,
paranoia, self-defeating behavior, or aCLing out. In some individuals, these alterations may become autonomous from tJ1e
original trauma, in the form ofa personality disorder, often
of the borderline or antisocial type. In W.'s case, several of
the borderline personality disorder symptoms can be associated ,,~th traumatic experiences. For example, she remembers the onset of self-mutilation at the age of ten, after her
mother started sexually and physically abusing her. She often
spoke about her sexual identity confusion as stemming from
tJ1e abuse by both her mod1er and her father. She referred
to the constant fear of being abandoned and rejected
despite her ongoing wishes to nm away from home. Her first
suicide attempt, at age twelve, was triggered by the abuse by
her uncle.
Tertia'1' adaptations are the most generalized effects of
trauma, resulting from the constriction of the individual's
sense of self caused by primary and secondary adaptations.
They include impairments in the person's regulatory functions (e.g., arousal, mood, cognition), characterizing what
has been called the general stress response (Selye, I956;
Horowitz, 1986). Examples ofd1ese general stress symptoms
are poor impulse conu-ol, anger, dysphoria, anhedonia, anxiety, hopelessness, cognitive distortions, and existential
fatigue (Coons et aI., 1989). These symptom constellations
affect how the adult indi\~dual interacts ,,~th the world. Over
time, it is these symptoms that become more and more prominent in the life course of u-aumatized individuals, and may
lead to what Titchener has called post-traumatic decline
(Titchener, 1986). For example, W. 's detetiorating academic
performance, sense of worthIes ness and failure, and suicidal ideation beginning at the age of 18, and culminating in
her d1irties, may be experiences of this level of adaptation
to traumatic stress.

SUMMARY
The case of W. illustrates what we propose as primary,
secondary and tertiary adaptations to her severe and longstanding experience wid1 trauma, expressing themselves as
dissociative experiences, personality alteration, and generalized su-ess responses. Patients such as W. challenge our
notions of the independence of multiple personality disorder, borderline personality disorder, and post-traumatic stress
disorder. Empirical studies are needed to examine the specific effects of the major hypothesized factors in childhood
abuse on d1e development of adult psychopadlOlogy. This
case conuibutes to the rapidly growing evidence that symptomatic expression in the adult is a highly complex, multiply-determined process. Though treatrnentimplications are
beyond the scope of this article, it is clear that taking a comprehensive u-auma history on our patients is essential. The

profound and widespread effects of childhood trauma on
the development of psychiau-ic illness cannot be underestimated, and are only now being charted. •
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